
January
Atos launches its strategic growth plan 
At its Investor Day, Atos launches its three-year 
plan to reinforce its global profile as a pure player in 
digital services.

Trailblazer in managed workplace services  
Atos is positioned as a leader by Gartner in its 
Magic Quadrant for managed workplace services 
for both Europe and North America.

Secure communications for the vehicles of the 
future 
Atos releases its new Horus security suite for 
intelligent transportation systems (ITS), a solution 
which provides security to communications in 
connected vehicles.

February
Support for LGBT+ rights at work 
Atos signs the United Nations’ Standards of 
Conduct for Business and the Autre Cercle Charter 
of LGBT+ Commitment, pledging its support for 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex 
people at work worldwide.

Atos advances the quantum revolution 
Atos delivers its most powerful quantum simulator 
to the Hartree Center, the UK’s high performance 
computing research facility, to accelerate its study 
of new quantum-based computing applications.

Climate change leader 
Atos is recognized by the CDP as a global IT sector 
leader taking action to reduce emissions and 
mitigate climate risks.

Momentum grows to advance cybersecurity 
Together with the other signatories to the Charter 
of Trust, the world’s first agreement of its kind to 
drive cybersecurity across global supply chains, 
Atos welcomes two government authorities 
as associate members who are committed to 
advancing cybersecurity.

March
5-year contract to digitize healthcare in 
Australia 
The Western Australian Department of Health 
selects Atos to transition its digital infrastructure into 
a more agile and accessible cloud-based solution to 
improve patient care while reducing cost.

Facial recognition at the Olympic Games 
Atos will enhance the security of the Olympic & 
Paralympic Games Tokyo 2020 with its Advanced 
Access Control System, based on a NEC facial 
recognition sofware and Panasonic cameras, for 
athletes, coaching staff, journalists and volunteers.

Enabling mass-production of satellites 
Atos supports OneWeb in the successful launch 
of six satellites, making the world’s first mass-
production of satellites a reality.

April
Digital transformation for energy in Italy 
Italian energy company Illumia digitally transforms 
its business in just 15 months using Atos’s digital 
energy platform.

Atos meets carbon emission targets 
Atos confirms that in 2018 it offset 100% of carbon 
emissions from its datacenters, offices and business 
travel, through a dedicated wind farm project in India.

AI research partnership in France with Google 
Cloud 
Atos and Google Cloud officially launch a joint 
artificial intelligence laboratory, unique in France.

New global delivery center in India 
Atos opens a new 100-acre campus in Tirunelveli, 
southern India, where 2,300 software engineers 
will deliver digital and technology solutions to 
global clients.

Recognition as a SAP HANA and S/4HANA leader 
Global research firm NelsonHall assesses Atos as a 
leader based on its capabilities to provide end-to-
end services, support client adoption of S/4HANA 
in the cloud and its ability to leverage analytics and 
IoT to deliver business cases.

Atos shareholders make history in France 
Shareholders at the Atos Annual General Meeting 
overwhelmingly approved the adoption of the 
company’s raison d’être or sense of purpose 
which is now part of the Atos Group’s Articles of 
Association. Atos is the first CAC40 company to 
take this step.

May
Democratizing quantum learning 
Atos launches myQLM offering free access to 
quantum programming for researchers, students 
and developers worldwide.

World-leading edge computer  
Atos launches BullSequana Edge, the highest-
performing edge computing server in the global 
market.

Worldline carve out  
Following the approval by Atos shareholders at 
the Annual General Meeting of April 30,2019 of the 
exceptional distribution of around 23.5% Worldline’s 
share capital to Atos shareholders, Atos distributes 
in kind Worldline shares at a ratio of two Worldline 
shares for every five Atos shares held, leading to the 
deconsolidation of Worldline from the Atos group. 

June
Managed workplace services for National Grid 
Atos signs a $150 million contract to deliver digital 
Managed Workplace Services for National Grid’s 
core energy business, spanning the UK and 
northeastern US.

Leader in datacenter outsourcing  
Gartner positions Atos as a leader in its Magic 
Quadrant for datacenter outsourcing and hybrid 
infrastructure managed services for both Europe and 
North America.

France’s most powerful research supercomputer 
Atos delivers to France’s high performance 
computing organization GENCI its Joliot-Curie 
supercomputer, whose processing power is expected 
to reach 22 petaflops.
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July
Atos expands Google Cloud partnership 
Atos supplies its high-performance BullSequana S 
servers to two regional Google Cloud datacenters 
in Germany and North America, to support Oracle’s 
database customers.

Agriculture solution wins Atos IT Challenge 
2019 
Students from the Technical University of Berlin 
win the Atos IT Challenge 2019 with an app that 
uses machine learning to reduce the amount 
of fertilizer and pesticide used in agriculture.

Microsoft Azure 
Atos becomes a Microsoft Azure Expert Managed 
Service Provider (MSP).

August
Transforming emergency communications in 
California 
The State of California awards Atos a five-
year contract to transform its 911 emergency 
communications system.

Quantum cooperation with India 
Atos and India’s Center for Development of Advanced 
Computing agree to collaborate in the fields of 
quantum computing, artificial intelligence and 
exascale computing at Atos’s operations base in Pune.

September
Leadership in CSR performance 
Atos is ranked Number 1 in the IT and software 
services sector in the Dow Jones Sustainability 
Indices for the World and Europe and is awarded 
Gold level by EcoVadis for its performance in 
corporate social responsibility.

AI lab in Munich 
The latest addition to Atos’s global artificial 
intelligence (AI) network opens in Munich to 
develop business solutions using AI and other 
cutting-edge technologies for its clients.

New HPC test Lab in Angers 
Atos inaugurated its new global High-
Performance Computing (HPC) Test Lab in 
Angers (France) providing its clients worldwide 
with the unique opportunity to thoroughly test 
their supercomputing equipment under real-
world conditions.

October
Bayer selects Atos for digital workplace 
Atos signs a major contract to deliver Digital 
Workplace Services to German multinational 
pharmaceutical and life sciences company Bayer.

AI lab in Texas 
Atos unveils its North American Artificial 
Intelligence Lab in Irving, Texas, in partnership with 
Google Cloud.

Atos acquires IDnomic, a digital identity leader 
Atos completes the acquisition of IDnomic, the 
European leader in digital identity management 
infrastructure and PKI.

X-Perion acquisition boosts Worldgrid activity 
Atos acquires X-Perion, a leading IT consultancy 
within the energy sector, which is combined 
with the Atos owned subsidiary ENERGY4U to 
strengthen Atos’s global strategy for the energy 
and utilities market.

Atos completes sale of Worldline shares 
Following the sale of c.14.7 million Worldline shares, 
Atos also issued zero coupon bonds exchangeable 
into Worldline shares and transferred €230 million 
of Worldline shares to Atos’s pension fund. Atos 
retains a stake of approximately 13% of the share 
capital and 22% of the voting rights in Worldline.

December
Top rankings from MSCI 
Atos obtains a triple A score in the ESG rating from 
MSCI (Morgan Stanley Capital International) and is 
ranked among the top five companies in the IT and 
software services sector.

Boosting the development of quantum 
applications 
Atos creates the world’s first Quantum User Group, 
comprising QLM customers, research centers, 
universities and global industrial companies, to 
drive advances and share best practice in quantum 
programming and simulation.

Acquisition of Maven Wave 
Atos acquires Maven Wave, a US-based Google 
Cloud Premier Partner which specializes in digital 
transformation for large enterprises.
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November
Atos CFO Elie Girard appointed CEO 
After 11 years as Atos Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, Thierry Breton resigns in preparation for his 
appointment as France’s European Commissioner, 
and Bertrand Meunier (as Chairman of the Board) 
and Elie Girard (as CEO) take the helm to lead Atos 
into its next era of transformation. Uwe Stelter takes 
on the role of Chief Financial Officer.

Powering Triple Five Group’s American Dream 
Triple Five Group enlists Atos to build and 
manage a smart IT experience using IoT and AI 
for American Dream, its three-million square foot 
entertainment and retail complex in New Jersey.

Optimizing renewable electricity with Météo-
France 
Atos and Météo-France, the French national 
meteorological service, collaborate to develop 
a service platform which uses machine learning 
algorithms to optimize the production and 
management of renewable electricity within the 
European grid.

Improving employee experience with Google 
Cloud 
Atos launches Workplace as a Service | Google 
Edition, leveraging Google Cloud to provide an 
optimal employee experience.


